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Abstract 
 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

This paper discusses how is interpreted the ethnomathematicsprogram in the area of mathematics education, 
seeking to reflection their role for studiescarriedat schools installed in prison or socio-educative system from 
2005 to 2012 in Brazil. The result is a part of research developed in the Course of Specialization in Methodology 
for Mathematics Teaching at International Faculty of Curitiba (FACINTER) and it held in agreement with the 
Brazilian Institute of Postgraduate and Extension (IBPEX). Research in ethnomathematicsaddresses 
mathematical knowledge, but also languages, values, knowledges, behaviors, and practices spread by cultural 
groups in specific environments.There are several interpretationsfor the ethnomathematics program, e.g., that its 
studies are part of ethnoscience or a history of mathematics, or that it is a developing educational theory or a 
paradigm. Based on the few research studies available on culture and pedagogical experience atthe education in 
contexts of confinement, the ethnomathematics program takes a role of the epistemological booster to carry new 
research studies with the young offender or prison school communities.Besides, the studies analyzedpoint the 
necessity teachers to have access to the ContinuingFormation so that they can contribute tothe planning, 
execution, and evaluation of Pedagogical Political Project. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Keywords: Mathematics Education, Ethnomathematics Program, Student-inmate, Student-offender, 
Epistemological Booster. 
 
1. Introduction  

 

 
The concept of ethnomathematicsdeveloped in debates carried at international mathematics education 

events, having Ubiratan D’Ambrosio proposed, in 1977, the term “ethnomathematics.”Rosa and Orey(2005) 
identified six importantfactsaboutthe development of ethnomathematics as a research area: 

●The publication of the book Africa Counts: Number and Patterns in African Culture byZaslavsky 
(1973), which explores the history and practice of the mathematical activities of the people of Saharan Africa; 

●The organization of the section Why Teach Mathematics?, chaired by D’Ambrosio (1976), during the 
Third International Congress of Mathematics Education, in Karlsruhe, Germany; 

●The use of the term “ethnomathematics” by D’Ambrosio (1977) in a lecture given at the Annual 
Meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, in Denver, United States of America; 
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●The consolidation of the term “ethnomathematics” inAdelaide, Australia in 1984 with D’Ambrosio’s 
lectureSocio-cultural Bases of Mathematics Education, at the opening of Fifth International Congress of 
Mathematics Education;  

●D’Ambrosio’spublication of the paperEthnomathematics and its Place in the History and Pedagogy of 
Mathematics in 1985;  

● Finally, in 1985, the creation of the International Study Group on Ethnomathematics (ISGEm)2 and the 
launch of the Ethnomathematics Program. 

In the book Ethnomathematics: The Art or Technique of Explaining and Knowing,D’Ambrosio (1998, 
2006a)proposed a starting for the construction the concept of the ethnomathematics: 

 
... The prefix ethno is today accepted as a very broad term that refers to the social-cultural context and 
therefore includes Language, jargon and codes of behavior, myths, and symbols. The derivation of 
mathema is difficult, but tends to mean to explain, to know, to understand. The suffix tics is derived from 
techné, and has the same root as art and technique; Thus, we could say that ethnomathematics is the art or 
technique of explaining, knowing, and understanding in various cultural contexts. In this concept, we 
approach a theory of knowledge or, as it is modernly called, a theory of cognition. (D’Ambrosio, 2006a, 
p. 5). 
 
 

He continues by summarizing that ethnomathematics is a program that aims to explain the processes of 
creating, organizing, and transmitting knowledge in various cultural systems and the interactive forces that act in 
and between the three processes. Therefore, its focus is fundamentally holistic. (D’Ambrosio, 1998, p. 7). 

Imre Lakatos influencedD’Ambrosio to describe ethnomathematics as a research program. In 2006, he 
commented on Lakatos’s work at the meeting of his Supervised Research Orientation Group:  

 
To Lakatos, scientific knowledge developed in the History of Sciences by means of competing for 
research programs. It is what he defended when reflected on the development of some scientific 
theories at work titledFalsification and the Methodology of Scientific Research Programs.(D’Ambrosio, 
October 17,2006b).  

 
The program consists of methodological rules; some tell us which research paths must be 

avoided(negative heuristics), whereas others tell us which paths must be followed(positive heuristics). (Lakatos, 
1979, p. 162). 

He explained the characteristics of these heuristics: 
 

The negative heuristic specifies the ‘hard core’ of the program, which is ‘irrefutable’ by the 
methodological decision of its protagonists; the positive heuristic consists of a partially articulated set of 
suggestions or hints on how to change, develop the ‘refutable variants’ of the researchprogram, how to 
modify, sophisticate, the ‘refutable’ protective belt.(Lakatos, 1979, p. 165). 

 
Laburú, Arruda&Nardi (1998) clarify that,to Lakatos, a research program is, in general terms, a 

methodological guideline that is responsible for decisions related to the construction and modification of theories. 
These are not isolated elements; rather, they belong to a program through which theories survive and continuously 
develop themselves.  

The core of the ethnomathematics research programstructured from the results of studies that adopt 
discussions about ethnomathematics as a theoretical reference,guarantying its strengthening in the mathematics 
education movement. 

 

                                                             
2  Founded by math educators Gloria Gilmer, Ubiratan D’Ambrosio, Gil Cuevas, and Rick Scott, per its institutional 
repository athttp://isgem.rpi.edu/. 
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1.1. Some interpretationson ethnomathematics program and its philosophical basis according to 
D’Ambrosio’s conception 
 
 
 

Domite,when asked about what is ethnomathematics, she responded: “The report below might show a 
challenging situation of ethnomathematics, both regarding the research and the pedagogy. I leave it up to the 
reader to think/make an assessment of the situation”. (Monteiro, Orey& Domite, 2004, p. 18).  

These authors comment that the indigenous teacher, Chitana, from the Guarani-Kayowa people – in a 
lecture to a group involved with the ethnomathematics studies – when asked about the nature of adding, 
subtracting, multiplying, among others, explained as follows:  

 
When we ask people of our folk, e.g., how many mangoes leaves there are here,(he designed three leaves 
on the board, saying that we must think of them as being the same in size and color), we would say that 
there is one. And, if we join the three leaves, a stone and a piece of wood, how many objects do we have 
in all? We have three. (Chitana as citedin Monteiro et al, 2004, p. 18). 

 
The process of counting for the Guarani-Kayowa people considers the qualitative aspect, e.g., the color 

and size of the objectsobserved to quantify them.  
Figure 1illustrates this example: 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Figure 1. One leaf and three objects to the Guarani-Kayowa people. 
Source: Leal-Vasquez (2012). Programa de Pesquisa D’Ambrosiano: Impulsionador epistemológico para 
investigar as culturas e o trabalho pedagógico no ambiente prisional, p. 26.  
 

 
Chitana explained that the answer would give by Guarani-Kayowa people is one leaf or three 

objects.Thus, the addition of objectsasrealized by thisindigenous community differ of the mathematics of school 
curricula.Therefore, Guarani-Kayowa community has so much in teaching about its count way, once they express 
a logic of own in their process.     

D’Ambrosio (2006a) supplemented his ideas about the conceptual construction of ethnomathematics. 
Inbook,Ethnomathematics: Link between Traditions and Modernity,he exposed their interpretation onculture and 
its relationship with the ethno mathematics program: 

 
Culture, which is the set of compatibilized behaviors and shared knowledge, includes values. In the same 
culture, individuals provide the same explanations and use the same material and intellectual instruments 
in their everyday activities. The set of these instruments is manifested in the manners, modes, abilities, 
arts, techniques—in the tics of dealing with the environment, of understanding and explaining facts and 
phenomena, of teaching and sharing all this, which is the mathema of the group, of the community, of the 
ethno. That is, it is their ethnomathematics. (D’Ambrosio, 2006a, p. 24).  
 
D’Ambrosio (2005b) explains that different ways of knowing comprise the essence of the 

ethnomathematics program. Thus, he explained that ethnomathematics is not only the study of the mathematics of 
cultural groups.Barton (1996)presented a different conceptual proposal for the term ethnomathematics, based on 
D’Ambrosio and Gerdes’s research program concept and the use of Ascher’s mathematics ideas.  
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In Barton’s view, “Ethnomathematics is a research programme of the way in which cultural groups 
understand, articulate and use the concepts and practices which we describe as mathematical, whether or not the 
cultural group has a concept of mathematics”. (Barton, 1996, p. 214). 
 

For him, this definition has four implications:  
 
 

(a) ethnomathematics is not a mathematical study; it is more like anthropology or history; 
(b) the definition itself depends on who is stating it, and it is culturally specific;  
(c) the practice which it describes isalso culturally specific;and 
(d) ethnomathematicsimplies some form of relativism for mathematics(p. 215). 
 
In contrast, Ferreira (2004) brings our attention to four perspectives about how to understand the 

ethnomathematics program, e.g., that his studies are part of ethnoscience or a history of mathematics, or that it is a 
developing educational theory or a paradigm.  

 

Gerdes (1991) in Ethnomathematics,Culture, Mathematics, and Education presented another definition 
with ethnomathematics: “Ethnomathematics tries to study mathematics in itsrelationsthe whole of cultural and 
social life” (p. 31).Besides, considering the fact those studies in ethnomathematics classifiedin Mathematical 
Reviews and Zentralblatt der Mathematikas a discussion on history and biography (D’Ambrosio, 2006d),it is 
interesting to clarify what D’Ambrosio’s  think on the question: What is the philosophical basis of 
ethnomathematics program? 

 

In 2006, D’Ambrosioanswered this question in ameeting of his Supervised Research Orientation Group at 
the Pontifical Catholic University of São Paulo: 

 

The philosophical basis of Ethnomathematics Programis what I name the ethics of diversity, in a sense 
setin the book Transdisciplinarity. The ethic of diversity based on the dialogue betweenrespect, solidarity, 
and cooperation towards others, being these the philosophicalbasis of Ethnomathematics 
Program.(D’Ambrosio, 2006c, October 03). 

 
D’Ambrosio (1997), in the book Transdisciplinarity,  explained basic principles, such as respect for 

others and all their differences, solidarity with others to meet their needs for survival and transcendence, and 
cooperation with others for the preservation of natural and cultural heritage. 

Thus, the philosophical basis of the ethnomathematics program must be considered, since its core 
principles guide the planning and execution of the stages of qualitative research explained by D’ambrosio 
(2005b),so that the investigationin ethnomathematics address the knowledge systems. If “the matter involves 
human beings, the description and reconstruction of the cultural scenarios are essential” (p. 103). 

For example, Santos (2008), Moreira (2009), Santos (2011) and Leão (2012) developed studies in 
ethnomathematics in the Africa and Brazil, in different areas of research. They investigated, respectively, Ghana’s 
tissues as a school activity with the Kente Community; construction of boats by Caiçara Traditional Community 
in the Bela Island; brands of the Galibi-Marworno People and its uses in the mathematics teaching, in the village 
of Kumarumã, study conducted with an indigenous community in the North of Brazil and mathematical strategies 
used by environmental police officers during the monitoring and patrolling of environmental crimes in São Paulo.  

These studies were carried with members of black, riverine, indigenous communities and a group of 
environmental police officers, focusing on aspects of the Kente, Caiçara, Galibi-Marworno culture, and the 
discussion on ethnomathematics and the mathematical strategies present in the work of the environmental police. 

Therefore, talking about the ethnomathematics program is not easy, because its core involves a diversity 
of study objects, which allows many interpretations to the studies in ethnomathematics, which I will deal inthe 
next section. 

 

 
1.2. Ferreira’s interpretationon ethnomathematicsprogram as a paradigm 
 
 

Based on the discussions of D’Ambrosio, Domite, Barton, Ferreira, and Gerdeson ethnomathematics, in 
this topic, I will deal with Ferreira’s interpretation on ethnomathematics program as a paradigm.Kuhn (1970) 
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addressed several meanings to term “paradigm” in The Structure of Scientific Revolutions. 3 In one of its 
definitions, Kuhnsays, “a paradigmis what the members of a scientific community share, and, conversely, a 
scientific community consist of men who share a paradigm (p. 176)”.However, for a paradigm to succeed, it must 
convince several initial supporters, who develop the paradigm to the point of being able to produce multiple 
objective arguments (Kuhn, 1970). 

 

Consideringthese definitionsof Kuhn (1970) on paradigmand D’Ambrosio’s (2010) conception of 
ethnomathematics as a research program in the Lakatosian sense, as well as the fact that the adoptionof the term 
“program” refers to the criticism that Lakatos makes of Popper’s and Kuhn’s approachesto the development of 
scientific theories.Thus, it is interesting to read how D’Ambrosio presents the ethnomathematics program: 

 
The ethnomathematics program is a research program viewing to understand the generation, the 
intellectual and social organization and the diffusion and transmission of human knowledge and behavior, 
which are accumulated and ever evolving, as a “helical cycle,” over the history of various cultures in 
search of satisfying the basic drivesfor survival and transcendence. Satisfying the drives toward survival 
and transcendence, which are the essence of being human and of human beings, essentially depend on 
coping with time and space and explaining their nature. (D’Ambrosio, 2010, p. 2). 

 
Kuhn allows us to reflect on the “ethnomathematics program,” when he defines a paradigm as,“These I 

take to be universally recognized scientific achievements that for a time provide model problems and solutions to 
a community of practitioners...”(Kuhn, 1970, p. viii). 

Additionally, he explains that:  
 

And as that goes on, if the paradigm is one destined to win its fight, the number and strength of the 
persuasive arguments in its favor will increase. ...Gradually the number of experiments, instruments, 
articles, and books based upon the paradigm will multiply ...(p. 159). 

 
Based on these definitions and because ethnomathematics was not recognized in the area of mathematical 

education as an educational theory but instead as a theory in developing. Nevertheless, in Brazil, the scientific 
production of research in ethnomathematics has increased since 1985. 

 

Knijnik (2004) synthesized the research in ethnomathematics developed in graduate programs from 1985 
to 2002 in Brazil, focusing on five subjects: Ethnomathematics and Indigenous Education; Ethnomathematics and 
Urban Education; Ethnomathematics and Rural Education; Ethnomathematics, Epistemology, and History of 
Mathematics; and Ethnomathematics and Teacher Formation.  

 

In this regard, Ferreira (2004) warns that there is still no wide-ranging and well-grounded definition for 
the term “ethnomathematics,”that is collectively accepted by researchers in the field. He discussed the 
paradigmatic status of ethnomathematics program in the work: TheWaimiri-Atroari People and the 
Ethnomathematics. However, to attain a deeper understanding of this author’s work, it is worth beginning by 
considering the study conducted by Masterman (1979) on the term “paradigm” as put by Kuhn (1970).  

 

At the International Colloquium on the Philosophy of Science held in 1965, the participants 
criticizedKuhn’s book for the multiple meanings that he gives to the term “paradigm,” as well as his definition of 
“normal science,”which was discussed by Popper (1979).Masterman (1979), who also participated in this 
colloquium, studied the meanings that Kuhn assigned to the term “paradigm,” addressing twenty-onedefinitions, 
which she categorized as sociological, metaphysical, and artifactual or constructed paradigms. 

 
According to Ferreira (2004), these classifications confirm the paradigmatic status of ethnomathematics, 

since it simultaneously takes on the three paradigm categories that Masterman mentioned.He justifies his assertion 
as follows: “I believe that the three traits above support and corroborate the existence of the paradigm since it 
must simultaneously be:metaphysical, as a belief, sociological, as a movement accepted and recognized by the 
community; and artifactual, as a guidebook for research(pp. 74-5).Based on the works of D’Ambrosio, Ferreira, 

                                                             
3In 1960, Kuhn published the original book.  
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Kuhn, and Masterman as a theoretical reference, it is possible to understand the ethnomathematics research 
program as a paradigm, since the studies in ethnomathematicsdo not serve as models for reproduction from 
culture to another.However, it opens the possibility to be understood as a paradigm by others researchers. In this 
perspective, the ethnomathematics continues to be a research program, but it may be interpreted as a developing 
educational theory, that justifies its paradigm condition. Keeping this in mind, Ferreira (2004), based on the 
reflections on paradigms put forward by Kuhn (1970) and following a parallel concept, was inspired to assert 
ethnomathematics as a paradigm for mathematics education, whose analysis grounded on the work of Kuhn and 
Masterman.Wherefore, it is possible to understand the ethnomathematics program also as a paradigm, because for 
something to be a paradigm it is necessary that the acceptance or adhesion of the members of a scientific 
community about it. (Kuhn, 1970). 
 

This interpretation summarized in the organization chart: 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Interpretation on Ethnomathematics Program. 
Source:Ferreira (2004). Os Índios Waimiri-Atroari e a Etnomatemática, pp. 70-88. 
Note: Organization chart prepared by the author. 
 

 

2. Materials and methods 
 

 
This article is the result of research carried in the Course of SpecializationinMethodology for 

Mathematics Teaching at International Faculty of Curitiba (FACINTER) through the Brazilian Institute of 
Postgraduate and Extension (IBPEX), localized in Macapá.The data collected through bibliographical researchthat 
draws upon several sources, including papers by D’Ambrosio, meeting notes from his Supervised Research 
Orientation Group, and papers on ethnomathematics developed in different research fields. 

In short, the procedures for this study were as follows: 
1) Survey sources on concept of ethnomathematics;   
2) Surveystudies in ethnomathematics conducted at the educationincontexts of confinement from 2005 to 

2012, in Brazil; 
3) Analyze the most frequent descriptive terms found in the documents selected; 
4) Producethe monograph on theme“D’Ambrosian Research Program: Epistemological booster for 

investigating cultures and pedagogical work in theprison environment” (Leal-Vasquez, 2012), whose data, in part, 
wasincorporated into this paper. 

 
 

3. Result and discussion 
 

 
Studies in ethnomathematics at theeducationin contexts of confinementinBrazilinvolve schools installedin 

thepenitentiary and socio-educativesystem. These schools offer elementary and secondary education to prison and 

Ethnomathematics 
program

His studies are part 
of the ethnoscience.

It is a paradigma. 
His studies are part 

of the history of 
mathematics.

It is an educational 
theory in 

development. 
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young offender populations.It is worth explaining that the term “education in contexts ofconfinement”4 was cited 
in papers by Blazich (2007), Manchado (2012), Scarfó&Aued (2011). 

 
In Argentina, officially, this area of education recognized asEducation in Contexts of the 

DeprivationofFreedom, as established in Article 55 of Chapter XII of Law No 26.206 dated December 27, 2006, 
defined as:  

 
The Education in Contexts of the Deprivation of Freedom is the modality of the educational system 
destined to guarantee the right to education for all people deprived of liberty, to promote their integral 
formation and full development. The exercise of this right does not allow a limitation, or any 
discrimination related to the situation of confinement, and will be made known to all people deprived of 
liberty, in a reliable way, from the moment of your entry at the institution. (Law No 26.2006, article 55). 

 
In contrast, in Brazil, people deprived of liberty has access to formal education through courses offered by 

a teaching modalitycalled Education of Young People and Adults. This in the Article 37 of the Law No 9394 dated 
December 20, 1996, designed as“those who did not have access or continuity ofstudies in theelementary and 
secondary education at the proper age,”but it is not recognized as prison education atthe Law of Directives and 
Bases of National Education. (Brasil, 1996). 

 
The table below presents the survey of papers produced in Brazilrelated to the focal point of this study. 

 
Table 1 Survey interdisciplinary project or studies inethnomathematicsconductedat theeducationin 

contexts of confinement in Brazil from 2005 to 2012 
 

Author 
(Year) 

Title Type of study Advisor 

Leites 
 (2005) 

Ethnomathematics and school curricula: 
problematizing a pedagogical experience 
with 5th grade students 

Master’sthesis 
 

Geysa Knijnik 

Gomes  
(2005) 

 
Mathematicalmodeling in Prison Master’sthesis Ademir Donizeti Caldeira 

Parente  
(2006) 

Education without freedom: paths and 
no-paths from real-lived by a math 
teacher  

Master’sthesis 
Maria Aparecida Viggiani 

Bicudo 
 

Leal-
Vasquez 
(2007) 

Prison mathematics education in action: 
a report on body expression on the 
concept of family from the perspective of 
student-inmate 

Experience report 

 
Ubiratan 

D’Ambrosio 

Leal-
Vasquez 
(2008) 

Captive society: between school and 
prison culture: a foray into penitentiary 
science 

Master’sthesis  
 

Ubiratan 
D’Ambrosio 

Leal-
Vasquez 
(2012) 

D’Ambrosian research program: 
epistemological booster for investigating 
cultures and pedagogical work inthe 
prison environment 

Specialization’s 
Monograph 

 
Sérgio  

Roberto Lopes  

 

Source: Data adapted from Leal-Vasquez(2012).Programa de Pesquisa D’Ambrosiano: Impulsionador 
epistemológico para investigar as culturas e o trabalho pedagógico no ambiente prisional, p. 38; Leal-
Vasquez (2007). Educação Matemática Penitenciária em Ação: Um relato de expressão corporal sobre o 
conceito de família a partir do olhar do aluno-preso,pp. 1-6. 

They showed that at the education in contexts of confinement developedone interdisciplinary project and 
five studies on the culture of violence, mathematical modeling, pedagogical experience, prison and school 
culturein Brazilfrom 2005 to 2012, relating them with studies in ethnomathematics. These bonded to Postgraduate 
Programs inMathematics Education, Education, History of Science, and to Specialization Program in 

                                                             
4This term in Spanish, according to the lay analyzed corresponds to “educación en contextos de encierro”.   
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Methodology for Mathematics Teaching. While the experience report refers, an interdisciplinary project realized 
at the São José State School. (Leites, 2005; Gomes, 2005; Parente, 2006; Leal-Vasquez, 2007, 2008, 2012). 

 

These authors evidenced the work of math teachers that work at theschools installed in prisons or socio-
educative institutions. They defended master’s thesis and monograph at the University of the Sinos Valley 
(UNISINOS), Federal University of Paraná (UFPR), State University of São Paulo (UNESP), Pontifical Catholic 
University of São Paulo (PUC-SP), and at the International Faculty of Curitiba (FACINTER). 

 

Regarding these schools, it is appropriate to remember that: University of the Sinos River Valley 
 

The school in contextsof confinementfunctionsas an institution within another and supposes to conjugate 
practices and normative frameworks between the penitentiary and educative system, with different 
functioninglogic: in the first, punishment and disciplining based on criminal law and at the prisons; and in 
thesecond thelogic of integral development of individuals, based on education. (Blazich, 2007, p. 54).  

 

When we considerthe contexts of confinement, the teaching of math in prison educationis challenging. In 
Brazil, this theme needs to deepen at the mathematics education because the problemsrelated to 
teacherformation, ethnomathematics, and teaching strategies. This discusses are necessary, because in the prison 
educationsomeschool materials cannot be used dueto the security regulations of prison system. 

The Curricular Proposal for the Education of Youth and Adults: Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Art and 
Physical Educationsuggests tomath teachers, resources for an elaboration of teaching plans that includethe 
problems solving, history of mathematics, math games, information technology, and communication. Besides, the 
document recommends the debate on mathematics and crosscutting themesin the classroom. While the National 
Curricular Parameters: Mathematicsproposes the use of same resources or teaching strategies for elementary 
education, but also the document recommends to ethnomathematics, mathematics, citizenship and crosscutting 
themes, such as ethics, sexual orientation, environment, health, and cultural plurality.(Brasil, 2002, 2000). 

In this last crosscutting theme, itis where studies in ethnomathematics inserted, whereby cultural plurality 
expressed in prison education by discussions of the problems that involving the prisonschool community. It is 
formed by “students-inmates, teachers, prison officers and other individuals, which directly or indirectly, act at 
some moment with the necessary administrative staff for the execution of educational assistance.” (Leal-Vasquez, 
2008, p. 119). 

Regarding theyoung offenders or prisonschool communities, it is worth remembering that: 
●The educate act of the teacher that work with youth who are fulfilling socio-educative measures, is 

characterized as an educative possibility that occurs when being with the other, attentively, it transcendingthe 
educate/watch situation, that denotes the lack of freedom (Parente, 2006); 

● The experiences of students and teachers at a school located next to a prison involve the culture of 
violence; discriminations and detachmentsamong the people that are at the penitentiary institution and those who 
are in their proximities (Leites, 2005); 

● The school installed in prison is responsible for certifying of the formal education to students inmates, 
and it has a function of rescuing values, i.e., structuring the individuals for that develop an attitude of critical 
reflection. (Gomes, 2005). 

● The coexistence of the prison and school culture, because of social relations between the teachers that 
work at the prison education and students-inmates or former students and the forms of multifaceted silences, e.g., 
silence as learning, respect imposed, subordination and refusal. (Leal-Vasquez, 2007, 2008); 

 
 
 
 

Based on the studies in ethnomathematics realized on school, prison and violence culture and pedagogical 
experiencesin the contexts of confinement from 2005 to 2012 in Brazil, the ethnomathematics program takes a 
role of the epistemological booster to carry new studiesat the schools installed in prison or socio-educative 
institutions. Besides, it must consider that of prisonization5is a reality for the prison community and that it 
somehow has implications for professionals working with them, that is: 

 

                                                             
5Donald Clemmer (1940; 1958) theorized the phenomenon of imprisonment in The Prison Community. In this book, he 
coined the term “prisonization” or “prisonização” to explain how different groups of inmates adapt to incarceration and his 
research is original for presenting the concept of prison culture. Besides, he published, in 1967, the paper “Prisonization”in 
The Sociology of Punishment and Correction, edited by Johnston, Savitz, & Wolfgang. 
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●The effects or universal factors of prisonization have different ways of affecting groups of inmates who 
comprise a prison community, like acceptance of an inferior role; accumulation of facts concerning the 
organization of the penitentiary institution; the adoption of local language; the development of somewhat new 
habits and other aspects of prison culture. (Clemmer, 1958, 1967);  

● The prisonization can have a particular effect on the personnel that works in the prison system 
(Thompson, 1976). 

Therefore, it is necessary to note thatthe research programs institutionalized in theNational Counsel of 
Technological and Scientific Development, and Higher Education Institutions, it instigate to give visibility to the 
issues that relate to teachers working in contexts of confinement in Brazil, like the programs that have developed 
studies in ethnomathematics.These investigate the cultures and pedagogical experience in public schools,6which it 
possible to analyze a part of local problems offive prison school communitiesand one youngoffender community. 

 
  

4. Conclusions 
 
 
 

The term “ethnomathematics”is a neologism created by Brazilian mathematician Ubiratan 
D’Ambrosio.He presented ethnomathematics as a research program, but his perspective has been, admittedly, 
transcended. 

There are several interpretations for the Ethnomathematics Program, e.g., that their studies are part of 
ethnoscience or a history of mathematics, or that it is a developing educational theory or a paradigm. Because 
there are different, perspectives for what understood on the Ethnomathematics Program, the researchers that 
develop studies with their academic reference, they should clarify the view adopted in their works. 

Researchin ethnomathematics addressesnot only mathematical knowledge but also languages, values, 
behaviors,knowledges, and practices that cultural groups spread inparticular environments. However, its core 
corresponds to systems of knowledge that are produced, transmitted and diffused by young, men and, women as 
part of cultures. 

Based on the few research studies available in Brazil on culture and pedagogical experienceat the 
education in contexts of confinement, the Ethnomathematics Program takes a role of the epistemological booster 
to carry new research studies with the young offender and prisonschoolcommunities.In addition, the studies 
analyzed point the necessity teachers to have access to the ContinuingFormation, so that they can contribute tothe 
planning, execution, and evaluation of Pedagogical Political Projectaimed to the student-inmate and student-
offender. 

. 
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